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Eric Seymour
Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator, Esperanza Center
eseymour@cc-md.org

Eric Seymour is the Volunteer and Outreach Coordinator of the
Esperanza Center, Catholic Charities of Baltimore. The Esperanza Center
offers comprehensive resources to immigrant families including ESL
classes, Health Services, Immigration Legal Services, and community
services for housing, employment, public benefits, and family
reunification. Eric joined the Esperanza Center in 2013 as a Project
SERVE/AmeriCorps member. He has held his current title since July of
2014. In this role, Eric is responsible for all volunteer recruitment and
orientation, service learning programs, and coordination of the Center’s
outreach efforts. Before coming to the Esperanza Center, Eric had
taught Spanish in Pittsburgh, and served as the Assistant Project Manager/Volunteer Coordinator of La Hesperia Natural
Reserve in Ecuador. Eric holds a BA in Spanish and Latin American, Latino, and Caribbean Studies from Dickinson College.

Patrick Diamond
Volunteer Coordinator, Health Care for the Homeless
pdiamond@hchmd.org

Patrick Diamond is the volunteer coordinator at Health Care for the Homeless (HCH),
which partners with various constituencies to promote better outcomes for people
experiencing homelessness in Maryland. Improving systems of support for vulnerable
populations is shared work. Patrick believes that with a diverse community of
supporters, HCH is better positioned to prevent and end homelessness. Patrick joined
Health Care for the Homeless in 2014 and manages all of the clinic’s volunteers,
interns, days of service, and community-academic partnerships. Patrick earned a BA
in Global Studies from Loyola University Maryland, where he participated in several
service-learning course including a year-long prison-based philosophy course at Jessup Correctional Institute. He is an
active supporter of Beans & Bread Center, Viva House Catholic Worker, and volunteers with the communications team
of the Baltimore Chapter of the Young Nonprofit Professionals Network.

Sally Altland Bjornholm
Family Advocacy Services Manager, Green and Healthy Homes Initiative
sbjornholm@ghhi.org

Sally Altland Bjornholm joined the Green & Healthy Homes Initiative (GHHI) in June 2014 as
Family Advocacy Services Manager. In this role she oversees outreach and education,
intake, case management and client education, tenant’s rights assistance, legal services and
relocation assistance grant program services. Previously, Ms. Bjornholm served as the No
Wrong Door Project Director (2012-2014) for Baltimore Crisis Response, Inc. where she
created a HIV/AIDS testing, counseling and education program in the Crisis Residential Unit
and developed HIV/AIDS outreach programs in 15 community based mental health
organizations in Baltimore City. She also served as the Family Ties Program Director (20082012) for the Consortium for Child Welfare in Washington, DC where she assisted HIV/AIDS
affected families with legal issues, mental health and advocacy through program
management and provided HIV/AIDS training for DC licensed social workers, foster parents and community health
workers. Ms. Bjornholm earned a master’s degree in social work from the University of Maryland, Baltimore School of
Social Work and a master’s degree in public health from Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of Public Health.
She is a licensed certified clinical social worker and a Returned Peace Corps Volunteer serving in Botswana, Africa from
2003-2005.

